


KJV Bible Word Studies for CONSECRATE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

consecrate 1457 # egkainizo {eng-kahee-nid'-zo}; from 1456; to renew, i.e. inaugurate: -- {consecrate}, 
dedicate. 

consecrate 2763 ## charam {khaw-ram'}; a primitive root; to seclude; specifically (by a ban) to devote to 
religious uses (especially destruction); physical and reflexive, to be blunt as to the nose: -- make accursed, 
{consecrate}, (utterly) destroy, devote, forfeit, have a flat nose, utterly (slay, make away). 

consecrate 4390 ## male& {maw-lay'}; or mala& (Esth. 7:5) {maw-law'}; a primitive root, to fill or 
(intransitively) be full of, in a wide application (literally and figuratively): -- accomplish, confirm, + 
{consecrate}, be at an end, be expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(-ly, -ly set, 
tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather (selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a 
[hand-]full, + have wholly. 

consecrate 5048 # teleioo {tel-i-o'-o}; from 5046; to complete, i.e. (literally) accomplish, or (figuratively) 
consummate (in character): -- {consecrate}, finish, fulfil, make) perfect. 

consecrate 5144 ## nazar {naw-zar'}; a primitive root; to hold aloof, i.e. (intransitivey) abstain (from food 
and drink, from impurity, and even from divine worship [i.e. apostatize]); specifically, to set apart (to 
sacred purposes), i.e. devote: -- {consecrate}, separate(-ing, self). 

consecrate 6942 ## qadash {kaw-dash'}; a primitive root; to be (causatively, make, pronounce or observe 
as) clean (ceremonially or morally): -- appoint, bid, {consecrate}, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be, keep) 
holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, proclaim, purify, sanctify(-ied one, self), X wholly. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

consecrate 02763 ## charam {khaw-ram'} ; a primitive root ; to seclude ; specifically (by a ban) to devote to religious uses (especially destruction) ; physical and reflexive , to be blunt as to the nose : -- make accursed , 
{consecrate} , (utterly) destroy , devote , forfeit , have a flat nose , utterly (slay , make away) . 

consecrate 03027 ## yad {yawd} ; a primitive word ; a hand (the open one [indicating power , means , direction , etc . ] , in distinction from 03709 , the closed one) ; used (as noun , adverb , etc .) in a great variety of 
applications , both literally and figuratively , both proximate and remote [as follows ] : -- (+ be) able , X about , + armholes , at , axletree , because of , beside , border , X bounty , + broad , [broken-] handed , X by , charge ,
coast , + {consecrate} , + creditor , custody , debt , dominion , X enough , + fellowship , force , X from , hand [-staves ,-- y work ] , X he , himself , X in , labour , + large , ledge , [left-] handed , means , X mine , ministry , 
near , X of , X order , ordinance , X our , parts , pain , power , X presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stay , draw with strength , stroke , + swear , terror , X thee , X by them , X themselves , X thine own , X thou , 
through , X throwing , + thumb , times , X to , X under , X us , X wait on , [way-] side , where , + wide , X with (him , me , you) , work , + yield , X yourselves 

consecrate 04390 ## male'{maw-lay'} ; or mala'(Esth . 7 : 5) {maw-law'} ; a primitive root , to fill or (intransitively) be full of , in a wide application (literally and figuratively) : -- accomplish , confirm , + {consecrate} , be 
at an end , be expired , be fenced , fill , fulfil , (be , become , X draw , give in , go) full (- ly ,-ly set , tale) , [over-] flow , fulness , furnish , gather (selves , together) , presume , replenish , satisfy , set , space , take a [hand-] full
, + have wholly . 

consecrate 04886 ## mashach {maw-shakh'} ; a primitive root ; to rub with oil , i . e . to anoint ; by implication , to {consecrate} ; also to paint : -- anoint , paint . 

consecrate 05144 ## nazar {naw-zar'} ; a primitive root ; to hold aloof , i . e . (intransitivey) abstain (from food and drink , from impurity , and even from divine worship [i . e . apostatize ]) ; specifically , to set apart (to 
sacred purposes) , i . e . devote : -- {consecrate} , separate (- ing , self) . 

consecrate 06942 ## qadash {kaw-dash'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causatively , make , pronounce or observe as) clean (ceremonially or morally) : -- appoint , bid , {consecrate} , dedicate , defile , hallow , (be , keep) holy (- 
er , place) , keep , prepare , proclaim , purify , sanctify (- ied one , self) , X wholly . 

consecrate 0037 - hagiazo {hag-ee-ad'-zo}; from 0040; to make holy, i.e. (ceremonially) purify or {consecrate}; (mentally) to venerate: -- hallow, be holy, sanctify. 

consecrate 1457 - egkainizo {eng-kahee-nid'-zo}; from 1456; to renew, i.e. inaugurate: -- {consecrate}, dedicate. 

consecrate 5048 - teleioo {tel-i-o'-o}; from 5046; to complete, i.e. (literally) accomplish, or (figuratively) consummate (in character): -- {consecrate}, finish, fulfil, make) perfect. 

consecrate 5548 - chrio {khree'-o}; probably akin to 5530 through the idea of contact; to smear or rub with oil, i.e. (by implication) to {consecrate} to an office or religious service: -- anoint. 

consecrated 00415 ## 'El'elohey Yisra'el {ale el-o-hay'yis-raw-ale'} ; from 00410 and 00430 and 03478 ; the mighty god if Jisrael ; El-Elohi-Jisrael , the title given to a {consecrated} spot by Jacob : -- El-elohe-israel . 

consecrated 00416 ## 'El Beyth-'El {ale bayth-ale'} ; from 00410 and 01008 ; the God of Bethel ; El-Bethel , the title given to a {consecrated} spot by Jacob : -- El-beth-el . 

consecrated 04720 ## miqdash {mik-dawsh'} ; or miqq@dash (Exod . 15 : 17) {mik-ked-awsh'} ; from 06942 ; a {consecrated} thing or place , especially , a palace , sanctuary (whether of Jehovah or of idols) or asylum : -- 
chapel , hallowed part , holy place , sanctuary . 

consecrated 04899 ## mashiyach {maw-shee'- akh} ; from 04886 ; anointed ; usually a {consecrated} person (as a king , priest , or saint) ; specifically , the Messiah : -- anointed , Messiah . 

consecrated 05139 ## naziyr {naw-zeer'} ; or nazir {naw-zeer'} ; from 05144 ; separate , i . e . {consecrated} (as prince , a Nazirite) ; hence (figuratively from the latter) an unpruned vine (like an unshorn Nazirite) : -- 
Nazarite [by a false alliteration with Nazareth ] , separate (- d) , vine undressed . 

consecrated 06944 ## qodesh {ko'- desh} ; from 06942 ; a sacred place or thing ; rarely abstract , sanctity : -- {consecrated} (thing) , dedicated (thing) , hallowed (thing) , holiness , (X most) holy (X day , portion , thing) , 
saint , sanctuary . 

consecrated 0040 - hagios {hag'-ee-os}; from hagos (an awful thing) [compare 0053, 2282]; sacred (physically, pure, morally blameless or religious, ceremonially, {consecrated}): -- (most) holy (one, thing), saint. 

consecrated 2878 - korban {kor-ban'}; and korbanas {kor-ban-as'}; of Hebrew and Aramaic origin respectively [7133]; a votive offering and the offering; a {consecrated} present (to the Temple fund); by extension (the 
latter term) the Treasury itself, i.e. the room where the contribution boxes stood: -- Corban, treasury. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

14 * consecrate 

14 - consecrated 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

consecrate 1457 ** egkainizo ** {consecrate}, dedicate.

consecrate 2763 -- charam -- make accursed, {consecrate}, (utterly) destroy, devote,forfeit, have a flat nose, 
utterly (slay, make away).

consecrate 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, becauseof, beside, border, X bounty, 
+ broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge,coast, + {consecrate}, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X 
enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in,labour, + large, ledge, 
[left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of,X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X 
presumptuously, service,side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, Xthee, X by 
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait 
on, [way-]side, where, + wide, Xwith (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

consecrate 4390 -- male/ -- accomplish, confirm, + {consecrate}, be at an end, beexpired, be fenced, fill, 
fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go)full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather (selves,
together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a [hand-]full, +have wholly.

consecrate 5048 ** teleioo ** {consecrate}, finish, fulfil, make) perfect.

consecrate 5144 -- nazar -- {consecrate}, separate(-ing, self).

consecrate 6942 -- qadash -- appoint, bid, {consecrate}, dedicate, defile, hallow,(be, keep) holy(-er, place), 
keep, prepare, proclaim, purify, sanctify(-iedone, self), X wholly.

consecrated 6944 -- qodesh -- {consecrated} (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed(thing), holiness, (X most) 
holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

consecrated 1457 egkainizo * {consecrated} , {1457 egkainizo } , 5048 teleioo ,

consecrated 5048 teleioo * {consecrated} , 1457 egkainizo , {5048 teleioo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- consecrate , 2763 , 5144 , 6942 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

consecrated - 1457 {consecrated}, dedicated,

consecrated - 5048 {consecrated}, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

consecrate 1Ch_29_05 # The gold for [things] of gold, and the silver for [things] of silver, and for all manner of work [to be made] by the hands of artificers. And who [then] is willing to consecrate his service this day unto 
the LORD?

consecrate 2Ch_13_09 # Have ye not cast out the priests of the LORD, the sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and have made you priests after the manner of the nations of [other] lands? so that whosoever cometh to 
consecrate himself with a young bullock and seven rams, [the same] may be a priest of [them that are] no gods.

consecrate Exo_28_03 # And thou shalt speak unto all [that are] wise hearted, whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that they may make Aaron's garments to consecrate him, that he may minister unto me in the 
priest's office.

consecrate Exo_28_41 # And thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him; and shalt anoint them, and consecrate them, and sanctify them, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office.

consecrate Exo_29_09 # And thou shalt gird them with girdles, Aaron and his sons, and put the bonnets on them: and the priest's office shall be theirs for a perpetual statute: and thou shalt consecrate Aaron and his sons.

consecrate Exo_29_33 # And they shall eat those things wherewith the atonement was made, to consecrate [and] to sanctify them: but a stranger shall not eat [thereof], because they [are] holy.

consecrate Exo_29_35 # And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his sons, according to all [things] which I have commanded thee: seven days shalt thou consecrate them.

consecrate Exo_30_30 # And thou shalt anoint Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them, that [they] may minister unto me in the priest's office.

Consecrate Exo_32_29 # For Moses had said, Consecrate yourselves to day to the LORD, even every man upon his son, and upon his brother; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this day.

consecrate Eze_43_26 # Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate themselves.

consecrate Lev_08_33 # And ye shall not go out of the door of the tabernacle of the congregation [in] seven days, until the days of your consecration be at an end: for seven days shall he consecrate you.

consecrate Lev_16_32 # And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall consecrate to minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, [even] the holy
garments:

consecrate Mic_04_13 # Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion: for I will make thine horn iron, and I will make thy hoofs brass: and thou shalt beat in pieces many people: and I will consecrate their gain unto the LORD, 
and their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth.

consecrate Num_06_12 # And he shall consecrate unto the LORD the days of his separation, and shall bring a lamb of the first year for a trespass offering: but the days that were before shall be lost, because his separation 
was defiled.

consecrated 1Ki_13_33 # After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the lowest of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became [one] of the 
priests of the high places.

consecrated 2Ch_26_18 # And they withstood Uzziah the king, and said unto him, [It appertaineth] not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense unto the LORD, but to the priests the sons of Aaron, that are consecrated to burn 
incense: go out of the sanctuary; for thou hast trespassed; neither [shall it be] for thine honour from the LORD God.

consecrated 2Ch_29_31 # Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation 
brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings.

consecrated 2Ch_29_33 # And the consecrated things [were] six hundred oxen and three thousand sheep.

consecrated 2Ch_31_06 # And [concerning] the children of Israel and Judah, that dwelt in the cities of Judah, they also brought in the tithe of oxen and sheep, and the tithe of holy things which were consecrated unto the 
LORD their God, and laid [them] by heaps.

consecrated Exo_29_29 # And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed therein, and to be consecrated in them.

consecrated Ezr_03_05 # And afterward [offered] the continual burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of all the set feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering 
unto the LORD.

consecrated Heb_07_28 # For the law maketh men high priests which have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was since the law, [maketh] the Son, who is consecrated for evermore.

consecrated Heb_10_20 # By a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh;

consecrated Jos_06_19 # But all the silver, and gold, and vessels of brass and iron, [are] consecrated unto the LORD: they shall come into the treasury of the LORD.

consecrated Jud_17_05 # And the man Micah had an house of gods, and made an ephod, and teraphim, and consecrated one of his sons, who became his priest.

consecrated Jud_17_12 # And Micah consecrated the Levite; and the young man became his priest, and was in the house of Micah.

consecrated Lev_21_10 # And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his clothes;

consecrated Num_03_03 # These [are] the names of the sons of Aaron, the priests which were anointed, whom he consecrated to minister in the priest's office.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

consecrate Aaron and Exo_29_09 # And thou shalt gird them with girdles, Aaron and his sons, and put the bonnets on them: and the priest's office shall be theirs for a perpetual statute: and thou shalt consecrate Aaron 
and his sons.

consecrate and to Exo_29_33 # And they shall eat those things wherewith the atonement was made, to consecrate [and] to sanctify them: but a stranger shall not eat [thereof], because they [are] holy.

consecrate him that Exo_28_03 # And thou shalt speak unto all [that are] wise hearted, whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that they may make Aaron's garments to consecrate him, that he may minister unto me 
in the priest's office.

consecrate himself with 2Ch_13_09 # Have ye not cast out the priests of the LORD, the sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and have made you priests after the manner of the nations of [other] lands? so that whosoever cometh 
to consecrate himself with a young bullock and seven rams, [the same] may be a priest of [them that are] no gods.

consecrate his service 1Ch_29_05 # The gold for [things] of gold, and the silver for [things] of silver, and for all manner of work [to be made] by the hands of artificers. And who [then] is willing to consecrate his service 
this day unto the LORD?

consecrate their gain Mic_04_13 # Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion: for I will make thine horn iron, and I will make thy hoofs brass: and thou shalt beat in pieces many people: and I will consecrate their gain unto the
LORD, and their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth.

consecrate them and Exo_28_41 # And thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him; and shalt anoint them, and consecrate them, and sanctify them, that they may minister unto me in the priest's 
office.

consecrate them that Exo_30_30 # And thou shalt anoint Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them, that [they] may minister unto me in the priest's office.

consecrate them Exo_29_35 # And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his sons, according to all [things] which I have commanded thee: seven days shalt thou consecrate them.

consecrate themselves Eze_43_26 # Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate themselves.

consecrate to minister Lev_16_32 # And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall consecrate to minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, 
[even] the holy garments:

consecrate unto the Num_06_12 # And he shall consecrate unto the LORD the days of his separation, and shall bring a lamb of the first year for a trespass offering: but the days that were before shall be lost, because his 
separation was defiled.

consecrate you Lev_08_33 # And ye shall not go out of the door of the tabernacle of the congregation [in] seven days, until the days of your consecration be at an end: for seven days shall he consecrate you.

Consecrate yourselves to Exo_32_29 # For Moses had said, Consecrate yourselves to day to the LORD, even every man upon his son, and upon his brother; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this day.

consecrated and of Ezr_03_05 # And afterward [offered] the continual burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of all the set feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered a freewill 
offering unto the LORD.

consecrated for evermore Heb_07_28 # For the law maketh men high priests which have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was since the law, [maketh] the Son, who is consecrated for evermore.

consecrated for us Heb_10_20 # By a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh;

consecrated him and 1Ki_13_33 # After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the lowest of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became [one] 
of the priests of the high places.

consecrated in them Exo_29_29 # And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed therein, and to be consecrated in them.

consecrated one of Jud_17_05 # And the man Micah had an house of gods, and made an ephod, and teraphim, and consecrated one of his sons, who became his priest.

consecrated the Levite Jud_17_12 # And Micah consecrated the Levite; and the young man became his priest, and was in the house of Micah.

consecrated things were 2Ch_29_33 # And the consecrated things [were] six hundred oxen and three thousand sheep.

consecrated to burn 2Ch_26_18 # And they withstood Uzziah the king, and said unto him, [It appertaineth] not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense unto the LORD, but to the priests the sons of Aaron, that are consecrated 
to burn incense: go out of the sanctuary; for thou hast trespassed; neither [shall it be] for thine honour from the LORD God.

consecrated to minister Num_03_03 # These [are] the names of the sons of Aaron, the priests which were anointed, whom he consecrated to minister in the priest's office.

consecrated to put Lev_21_10 # And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his 
clothes;

consecrated unto the 2Ch_31_06 # And [concerning] the children of Israel and Judah, that dwelt in the cities of Judah, they also brought in the tithe of oxen and sheep, and the tithe of holy things which were consecrated 
unto the LORD their God, and laid [them] by heaps.

consecrated unto the Jos_06_19 # But all the silver, and gold, and vessels of brass and iron, [are] consecrated unto the LORD: they shall come into the treasury of the LORD.

consecrated yourselves unto 2Ch_29_31 # Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the 
congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



consecrate EXO 028 003 And thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > unto all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] wise <02450 
+chakam > hearted <03820 +leb > , whom <00834 +>aher > I have filled <04390 +male> > with the spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > of wisdom <02451 +chokmah > , that they may make <06213 + Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown 
> garments <00899 +beged > to {consecrate} <06942 +qadash > him , that he may minister unto me in the priest s
<03547 +kahan > office . consecrate EXO 028 041 And thou shalt put <03847 +labash > them upon Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and his sons <01121 +ben > with him ; and shalt anoint 
<04886 +mashach > them , and {consecrate} them , and sanctify <06942 +qadash > them , that they may minister 
unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . consecrate EXO 029 009 And thou shalt gird <02296 +chagar > 
them with girdles <73> , Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and put <02280 +chabash > 
the bonnets <04021 +migba on them : and the priest s <03550 +k@hunnah > office shall be theirs <01992 +hem >
for a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > : and thou shalt {consecrate} Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
and his sons <01121 +ben > . consecrate EXO 029 033 And they shall eat <00398 +>akal > those things 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > the atonement <03722 +kaphar > was made , to {consecrate} [ and ] to sanctify 
<06942 +qadash > them : but a stranger <02114 +zuwr > shall not eat <00398 +>akal > [ thereof ] , because 
<03588 +kiy > they [ are ] holy <06944 +qodesh > . consecrate EXO 029 035 And thus shalt thou do <06213 +
unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and to his sons <01121 +ben > , according to all <03605 +kol > [ things ] 
which <00834 +>aher > I have commanded <06680 +tsavah > thee : seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 
+yowm > shalt thou {consecrate} them . consecrate EXO 030 030 And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and {consecrate} <06942 +qadash > them , that [ they 
] may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . Consecrate EXO 032 029 For Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > had said <00559 +>amar > , {Consecrate} yourselves <03027 +yad > to day to the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , even <03588 +kiy > every man <00376 +>iysh > upon his son <01121 +ben > , and upon his 
brother <00251 +>ach > ; that he may bestow <05414 +nathan > upon you a blessing <01293 +B@rakah > this 
day <03117 +yowm > . consecrate LEV 008 033 And ye shall not go <03318 +yatsa> > out of the door <06607 
+pethach > of thetabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow [ in ] seven <07651 +sheba< > 
days <03117 +yowm > , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of your consecration <04394 +millu> > be at 
<03117 +yowm > an end <04390 +male> > : for seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > shall he 
{consecrate} you . consecrate LEV 016 032 And the priest <03548 +kohen > , whom <00834 +>aher > he shall 
anoint <04886 +mashach > , and whom <00834 +>aher > he shall {consecrate} to minister in the priest s <03547 
+kahan > office in his father s <1> stead <08478 +tachath > , shall make the atonement <03722 +kaphar > , and 
shall put <03847 +labash > on the linen <00906 +bad > clothes <00899 +beged > , [ even ] the holy <06944 
+qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > : consecrate NUM 006 012 And he shall {consecrate} <05144 +nazar > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > the days <03117 +yowm > of his separation <05145 +nezer > , and shall 
bring <00935 +bow> > a lamb <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > for a trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering : but the days <03117 +yowm > that were before <07223 +ri>shown > shall be lost 
<05307 +naphal > , because <03588 +kiy > his separation <05145 +nezer > was defiled <02930 +tame> > . 
consecrated EXO 029 029 And the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > of Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > shall be his sons <01121 +ben > after <00310 +>achar > him , to be anointed <04886 +mashach > 
therein , and to be {consecrated} in them . consecrated LEV 021 010 . And [ he that is ] the high <01419 +gadowl 
> priest <03548 +kohen > among his brethren <00251 +>ach > , upon whose <00834 +>aher > head <07218 
+ro>sh > the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > was poured <03332 +yatsaq > , and that is 
{consecrated} to put <03847 +labash > on the garments <00899 +beged > , shall not uncover <06544 +para< > 
his head <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 +lo> > rend <06533 +param > his clothes <00899 +beged > ; consecrated
NUM 003 003 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names <08034 +shem > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , the priests <03548 +kohen > which were anointed <04886 +mashach > , whom <00834 
+>aher > he {consecrated} to minister in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

consecrate ^ Exo_29_09 / consecrate /^Aaron and his sons. 

consecrate ^ Exo_29_33 / consecrate /^and] to sanctify them: but a stranger shall not eat [thereof], because they [are] holy. 

consecrate ^ Exo_28_03 / consecrate /^him, that he may minister unto me in the priest's office. 

consecrate ^ 2Ch_13_09 / consecrate /^himself with a young bullock and seven rams, [the same] may be a priest of [them that are] no gods. 

consecrate ^ 1Ch_29_05 / consecrate /^his service this day unto the LORD? 

consecrate ^ Mic_04_13 / consecrate /^their gain unto the LORD, and their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth. 

consecrate ^ Exo_28_41 / consecrate /^them, and sanctify them, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office. 

consecrate ^ Exo_30_30 / consecrate /^them, that [they] may minister unto me in the priest's office. 

consecrate ^ Exo_29_35 / consecrate /^them. 

consecrate ^ Eze_43_26 / consecrate /^themselves. 

consecrate ^ Lev_16_32 / consecrate /^to minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, [even] the holy garments: 

consecrate ^ Num_06_12 / consecrate /^unto the LORD the days of his separation, and shall bring a lamb of the first year for a trespass offering: but the days that were before shall be lost, because his separation was 
defiled. 

consecrate ^ Lev_08_33 / consecrate /^you. 

Consecrate ^ Exo_32_29 / Consecrate /^yourselves to day to the LORD, even every man upon his son, and upon his brother; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this day. 

consecrated ^ Ezr_03_05 / consecrated /^and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering unto the LORD. 

consecrated ^ Heb_07_28 / consecrated /^for evermore. 

consecrated ^ Heb_10_20 / consecrated /^for us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh; 

consecrated ^ 1Ki_13_33 / consecrated /^him, and he became [one] of the priests of the high places. 

consecrated ^ Exo_29_29 / consecrated /^in them. 

consecrated ^ Jud_17_05 / consecrated /^one of his sons, who became his priest. 

consecrated ^ Jud_17_12 / consecrated /^the Levite; and the young man became his priest, and was in the house of Micah. 

consecrated ^ 2Ch_29_33 / consecrated /^things [were] six hundred oxen and three thousand sheep. 

consecrated ^ 2Ch_26_18 / consecrated /^to burn incense: go out of the sanctuary; for thou hast trespassed; neither [shall it be] for thine honour from the LORD God. 

consecrated ^ Num_03_03 / consecrated /^to minister in the priest's office. 

consecrated ^ Lev_21_10 / consecrated /^to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his clothes; 

consecrated ^ 2Ch_31_06 / consecrated /^unto the LORD their God, and laid [them] by heaps. 

consecrated ^ Jos_06_19 / consecrated /^unto the LORD: they shall come into the treasury of the LORD. 

consecrated ^ 2Ch_29_31 / consecrated /^yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as
many as were of a free heart burnt offerings. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

consecrated ......... he hath consecrated 1457 -egkainizo-> 

consecrated ......... who is consecrated 5048 -teleioo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Consecrate Exo_32_29 For Moses had said, {Consecrate} yourselves to day to the LORD, even every man upon his son, and upon his brother; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this day. 

consecrate Exo_28_03 And thou shalt speak unto all [that are] wise hearted, whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that they may make Aaron's garments to {consecrate} him, that he may minister unto me in the 
priest's office. 

consecrate Exo_28_41 And thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him; and shalt anoint them, and {consecrate} them, and sanctify them, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office. 

consecrate 2Ch_13_09 Have ye not cast out the priests of the LORD, the sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and have made you priests after the manner of the nations of [other] lands? so that whosoever cometh to 
{consecrate} himself with a young bullock and seven rams, [the same] may be a priest of [them that are] no gods. 

consecrate 1Ch_29_05 The gold for [things] of gold, and the silver for [things] of silver, and for all manner of work [to be made] by the hands of artificers. And who [then] is willing to {consecrate} his service this day unto 
the LORD? 

consecrate Exo_29_09 And thou shalt gird them with girdles, Aaron and his sons, and put the bonnets on them: and the priest's office shall be theirs for a perpetual statute: and thou shalt {consecrate} Aaron and his sons. 

consecrate Eze_43_26 Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall {consecrate} themselves. 

consecrate Lev_08_33 And ye shall not go out of the door of the tabernacle of the congregation [in] seven days, until the days of your consecration be at an end: for seven days shall he {consecrate} you. 

consecrate Exo_30_30 And thou shalt anoint Aaron and his sons, and {consecrate} them, that [they] may minister unto me in the priest's office. 

consecrate Lev_16_32 And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall {consecrate} to minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, [even] the holy
garments: 

consecrate Exo_29_33 And they shall eat those things wherewith the atonement was made, to {consecrate} [and] to sanctify them: but a stranger shall not eat [thereof], because they [are] holy. 

consecrate Exo_29_35 And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his sons, according to all [things] which I have commanded thee: seven days shalt thou {consecrate} them. 

consecrate Mic_04_13 Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion: for I will make thine horn iron, and I will make thy hoofs brass: and thou shalt beat in pieces many people: and I will {consecrate} their gain unto the LORD, 
and their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth. 

consecrate Num_06_12 And he shall {consecrate} unto the LORD the days of his separation, and shall bring a lamb of the first year for a trespass offering: but the days that were before shall be lost, because his separation 
was defiled. 

consecrated Lev_21_10 And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil was poured, and that is {consecrated} to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his clothes; 

consecrated Jud_17_12 And Micah {consecrated} the Levite; and the young man became his priest, and was in the house of Micah. 

consecrated Num_03_03 These [are] the names of the sons of Aaron, the priests which were anointed, whom he {consecrated} to minister in the priest's office. 

consecrated Jud_17_05 And the man Micah had an house of gods, and made an ephod, and teraphim, and {consecrated} one of his sons, who became his priest. 

consecrated 1Ki_13_33 After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the lowest of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he {consecrated} him, and he became [one] of the 
priests of the high places. 

consecrated Heb_07_28 For the law maketh men high priests which have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was since the law, [maketh] the Son, who is {consecrated} for evermore. 

consecrated Heb_10_20 By a new and living way, which he hath {consecrated} for us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh; 

consecrated Jos_06_19 But all the silver, and gold, and vessels of brass and iron, [are] {consecrated} unto the LORD: they shall come into the treasury of the LORD. 

consecrated 2Ch_26_18 And they withstood Uzziah the king, and said unto him, [It appertaineth] not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense unto the LORD, but to the priests the sons of Aaron, that are {consecrated} to burn 
incense: go out of the sanctuary; for thou hast trespassed; neither [shall it be] for thine honour from the LORD God. 

consecrated Ezr_03_05 And afterward [offered] the continual burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of all the set feasts of the LORD that were {consecrated}, and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering 
unto the LORD. 

consecrated 2Ch_29_31 Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have {consecrated} yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation 
brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings. 

consecrated 2Ch_31_06 And [concerning] the children of Israel and Judah, that dwelt in the cities of Judah, they also brought in the tithe of oxen and sheep, and the tithe of holy things which were {consecrated} unto the 
LORD their God, and laid [them] by heaps. 

consecrated Exo_29_29 And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed therein, and to be {consecrated} in them. 

consecrated 2Ch_29_33 And the {consecrated} things [were] six hundred oxen and three thousand sheep. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

consecrated ^ Heb_07_28 For <1063> the law <3551> maketh <2525> (5719) men <0444> high priests 
<0749> which have <2192> (5723) infirmity <0769>; but <1161> the word <3056> of the oath <3728>, 
which <3588> was since <3326> the law <3551>, maketh the Son <5207>, who is {consecrated} <5048> 
(5772) for <1519> evermore <0165>. 

consecrated ^ Heb_10_20 By a new <4372> and <2532> living <2198> (5723) way <3598>, which <3739> he
hath {consecrated} <1457> (5656) for us <2254>, through <1223> the veil <2665>, that is to say <5123> 
(5748), his <0846> flesh <4561>; 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Consecrate Exo_32_29 For Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) had said (00559 +)amar ) , {Consecrate} yourselves 
(03027 +yad ) to day to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , even (03588 +kiy ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) upon 
his son (01121 +ben ) , and upon his brother (00251 +)ach ) ; that he may bestow (05414 +nathan ) upon you
a blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) this day (03117 +yowm ) . 

consecrate 1Ch_29_05 The gold (02091 +zahab ) for [ things ] of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and the silver 
(03701 +keceph ) for [ things ] of silver (03701 +keceph ) , and for all (03605 +kol ) manner of work (04399 
+m@la)kah ) [ to be made ] by the hands (03027 +yad ) of artificers (02796 +charash ) . And who (04310 
+miy ) [ then ] is willing (05068 +nadab ) to {consecrate} his service (03027 +yad ) this day (03117 +yowm ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? 

consecrate 2Ch_13_09 Have ye not cast (05080 +nadach ) out the priests (03548 +kohen ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy
) , and have made (06213 +(asah ) you priests (03548 +kohen ) after the manner of the nations (05971 +(am )
of [ other ] lands (00776 +)erets ) ? so that whosoever (03605 +kol ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) to {consecrate} 
himself (03027 +yad ) with a young bullock (06499 +par ) and seven (07651 +sheba( ) rams (00352 +)ayil ) , [
the same ] may be a priest (03548 +kohen ) of [ them that are ] no (03808 +lo) ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

consecrate Exo_28_03 And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] wise (02450 
+chakam ) hearted (03820 +leb ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) I have filled (04390 +male) ) with the spirit (07307 
+ruwach ) of wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) , that they may make (06213 +(asah ) Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown )
garments (00899 +beged ) to {consecrate} (06942 +qadash ) him , that he may minister unto me in the priest
s (03547 +kahan ) office . 

consecrate Exo_28_41 And thou shalt put (03847 +labash ) them upon Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) thy 
brother (00251 +)ach ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) with him ; and shalt anoint (04886 +mashach ) them , 
and {consecrate} them , and sanctify (06942 +qadash ) them , that they may minister unto me in the priest s 
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(03547 +kahan ) office . 

consecrate Exo_29_09 And thou shalt gird (02296 +chagar ) them with girdles (73) , Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) and his sons (01121 +ben ) , and put (02280 +chabash ) the bonnets (04021 +migba(ah ) on 
them:and the priest s (03550 +k@hunnah ) office shall be theirs (01992 +hem ) for a perpetual (05769 
+(owlam ) statute (02708 +chuqqah ):and thou shalt {consecrate} Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and his sons 
(01121 +ben ) . 

consecrate Exo_29_33 And they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) those things wherewith (00834 +)aher ) the 
atonement (03722 +kaphar ) was made , to {consecrate} [ and ] to sanctify (06942 +qadash ) them:but a 
stranger (02114 +zuwr ) shall not eat (00398 +)akal ) [ thereof ] , because (03588 +kiy ) they [ are ] holy 
(06944 +qodesh ) . 

consecrate Exo_29_35 And thus shalt thou do (06213 +(asah ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , and to his 
sons (01121 +ben ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] which (00834 +)aher ) I have commanded 
(06680 +tsavah ) thee:seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) shalt thou {consecrate} them . 

consecrate Exo_30_30 And thou shalt anoint (04886 +mashach ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and his sons 
(01121 +ben ) , and {consecrate} (06942 +qadash ) them , that [ they ] may minister unto me in the priest s 
(03547 +kahan ) office . 

consecrate Eze_43_26 Seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) shall they purge (03722 +kaphar ) the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) and purify (02891 +taher ) it ; and they shall {consecrate} themselves (03027 +yad 
) . 

consecrate Lev_08_33 And ye shall not go (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the door (06607 +pethach ) of 
thetabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) [ in ] seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of your consecration (04394 +millu) ) be at 
(03117 +yowm ) an end (04390 +male) ) : for seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) shall he 
{consecrate} you . 

consecrate Lev_16_32 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) he shall anoint (04886 
+mashach ) , and whom (00834 +)aher ) he shall {consecrate} to minister in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) 
office in his father s (1) stead (08478 +tachath ) , shall make the atonement (03722 +kaphar ) , and shall put 
(03847 +labash ) on the linen (00906 +bad ) clothes (00899 +beged ) , [ even ] the holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
garments (00899 +beged ) : 

consecrate Mic_04_13 Arise (06965 +quwm ) and thresh (01758 +duwsh ) , O daughter (01323 +bath ) of 
Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ):for I will make (07760 +suwm ) thine horn (07161 +qeren ) iron (01270 +barzel ) , 
and I will make (07760 +suwm ) thy hoofs (06541 +parcah ) brass (05154 +n@chuwshah ):and thou shalt 
beat (01854 +daqaq ) in pieces many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ):and I will {consecrate} (02763 
+charam ) their gain (01214 +batsa( ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and their substance (02428 
+chayil ) unto the Lord (00113 +)adown ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

consecrate Num_06_12 And he shall {consecrate} (05144 +nazar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) the 
days (03117 +yowm ) of his separation (05145 +nezer ) , and shall bring (00935 +bow) ) a lamb (03532 
+kebes ) of the first (01121 +ben ) year (08141 +shaneh ) for a trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering:but the 
days (03117 +yowm ) that were before (07223 +ri)shown ) shall be lost (05307 +naphal ) , because (03588 
+kiy ) his separation (05145 +nezer ) was defiled (02930 +tame) ) . 

consecrated 1Ki_13_33 After (00310 +)achar ) this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) not from his evil (07451 +ra( ) way (01870 +derek ) , but made 
(06213 +(asah ) again (07725 +shuwb ) of the lowest (07098 +qatsah ) of the people (05971 +(am ) priests 



(03548 +kohen ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) places:whosoever would (02655 +chaphets ) , he {consecrated} 
him , and he became (01961 +hayah ) [ one ] of the priests (03548 +kohen ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) 
places . 

consecrated 2Ch_26_18 And they withstood (05975 +(amad ) Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) the king (04428 
+melek ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , [ It appertaineth ] not unto thee , Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) 
, to burn (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , but to the priests 
(03548 +kohen ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , that are {consecrated} (06942 
+qadash ) to burn (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ):go (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the sanctuary (04720 
+miqdash ) ; for thou hast trespassed (04603 +ma(al ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) [ shall it be ] for thine honour 
(03519 +kabowd ) from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

consecrated 2Ch_29_31 Then Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 
+)amar ) , Now (06258 +(attah ) ye have {consecrated} yourselves (03027 +yad ) unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , come (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) and bring (00935 +bow) ) sacrifices (02077 
+zebach ) and thank (08426 +towdah ) offerings into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . And the congregation (06951 +qahal ) brought (00935 +bow) ) in sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) 
and thank (08426 +towdah ) offerings ; and as many as were of a free (05081 +nadiyb ) heart (03820 +leb ) 
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings . 

consecrated 2Ch_29_33 And the {consecrated} (06942 +qadash ) things [ were ] six (08337 +shesh ) hundred
(03967 +me)ah ) oxen (01241 +baqar ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) sheep (06629
+tso)n ) . 

consecrated 2Ch_31_06 And [ concerning ] the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , that dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , they also (01571 +gam ) brought (00935 +bow) ) in the tithe (04643 +ma(aser ) of oxen 
(01241 +baqar ) and sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , and the tithe (04643 +ma(aser ) of holy (06944 +qodesh ) things 
which were {consecrated} (06942 +qadash ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and laid (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] by heaps (06194 +(arem ) . 

consecrated Exo_29_29 And the holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments (00899 +beged ) of Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) shall be his sons (01121 +ben ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , to be anointed (04886 +mashach ) 
therein , and to be {consecrated} in them . 

consecrated Ezr_03_05 And afterward [ offered ] the continual (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) 
offering , both of the new (02320 +chodesh ) moons (02320 +chodesh ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) the set 
(04150 +mow(ed ) feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that were {consecrated} 
(06942 +qadash ) , and of every (03605 +kol ) one that willingly (05068 +nadab ) offered (05068 +nadab ) a 
freewill (05071 +n@dabah ) offering unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

consecrated Heb_07_28 For the law (3551 -nomos -) maketh (2525 -kathistemi -) men (0444 -anthropos -) 
high (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) which have (2192 -echo -) infirmity (0769 -astheneia -) ;
but the word (3056 -logos -) of the oath (3728 -horkomosia -) , which (3588 -ho -) was since (3326 -meta -) 
the law (3551 -nomos -) , [ maketh ] the Son (5207 -huios -) , who is {consecrated} (5048 -teleioo -) for 
evermore (0165 -aion -) . 

consecrated Heb_10_20 By a new (4372 -prosphatos -) and living (2198 -zao -) way (3598 -hodos -) , which 
(3739 -hos -) he hath {consecrated} (1457 -egkainizo -) for us , through (1223 -dia -) the veil (2665 -
katapetasma -) , that is to say , his flesh (4561 -sarx -) ; 

consecrated Jos_06_19 But all (03605 +kol ) the silver (03701 +keceph ) , and gold (02091 +zahab ) , and 
vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) and iron (01270 +barzel ) , [ are ] {consecrated} 



(06944 +qodesh ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):they shall come (00935 +bow) ) into the treasury 
(00214 +)owtsar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

consecrated Jud_17_05 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) Micah (04318 +Miykah ) had an house (01004 +bayith 
) of gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) an ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) , and teraphim (08655 
+t@raphiym ) , and {consecrated} one (00259 +)echad ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , who became (01961 
+hayah ) his priest (03548 +kohen ) . 

consecrated Jud_17_12 And Micah (04318 +Miykah ) {consecrated} the Levite (03881 +Leviyiy ) ; and the 
young (05288 +na(ar ) man became (01961 +hayah ) his priest (03548 +kohen ) , and was in the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Micah (04318 +Miykah ) . 

consecrated Lev_21_10 . And [ he that is ] the high (01419 +gadowl ) priest (03548 +kohen ) among his 
brethren (00251 +)ach ) , upon whose (00834 +)aher ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) the anointing (04888 +mishchah 
) oil (08081 +shemen ) was poured (03332 +yatsaq ) , and that is {consecrated} to put (03847 +labash ) on 
the garments (00899 +beged ) , shall not uncover (06544 +para( ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , nor (03808 +lo) )
rend (06533 +param ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) ; 

consecrated Num_03_03 These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the names (08034 +shem ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) 
of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , the priests (03548 +kohen ) which were anointed (04886 +mashach ) , whom 
(00834 +)aher ) he {consecrated} to minister in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office . 
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consecrate EXO 028 003 And thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > unto all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] wise <02450 
+chakam > hearted <03820 +leb > , whom <00834 +>aher > I have filled <04390 +male> > with the spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > of wisdom <02451 +chokmah > , that they may make <06213 + Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown 
> garments <00899 +beged > to {consecrate} <06942 +qadash > him , that he may minister unto me in the priest s
<03547 +kahan > office . consecrate EXO 028 041 And thou shalt put <03847 +labash > them upon Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and his sons <01121 +ben > with him ; and shalt anoint 
<04886 +mashach > them , and {consecrate} them , and sanctify <06942 +qadash > them , that they may minister 
unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . consecrate EXO 029 009 And thou shalt gird <02296 +chagar > 
them with girdles <73> , Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and put <02280 +chabash > 
the bonnets <04021 +migba on them : and the priest s <03550 +k@hunnah > office shall be theirs <01992 +hem >
for a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > : and thou shalt {consecrate} Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
and his sons <01121 +ben > . consecrate EXO 029 033 And they shall eat <00398 +>akal > those things 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > the atonement <03722 +kaphar > was made , to {consecrate} [ and ] to sanctify 
<06942 +qadash > them : but a stranger <02114 +zuwr > shall not eat <00398 +>akal > [ thereof ] , because 
<03588 +kiy > they [ are ] holy <06944 +qodesh > . consecrate EXO 029 035 And thus shalt thou do <06213 +
unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and to his sons <01121 +ben > , according to all <03605 +kol > [ things ] 
which <00834 +>aher > I have commanded <06680 +tsavah > thee : seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 
+yowm > shalt thou {consecrate} them . consecrate EXO 030 030 And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and {consecrate} <06942 +qadash > them , that [ they 
] may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . Consecrate EXO 032 029 For Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > had said <00559 +>amar > , {Consecrate} yourselves <03027 +yad > to day to the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , even <03588 +kiy > every man <00376 +>iysh > upon his son <01121 +ben > , and upon his 
brother <00251 +>ach > ; that he may bestow <05414 +nathan > upon you a blessing <01293 +B@rakah > this 
day <03117 +yowm > . consecrate LEV 008 033 And ye shall not go <03318 +yatsa> > out of the door <06607 
+pethach > of thetabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow [ in ] seven <07651 +sheba< > 
days <03117 +yowm > , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of your consecration <04394 +millu> > be at 
<03117 +yowm > an end <04390 +male> > : for seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > shall he 
{consecrate} you . consecrate LEV 016 032 And the priest <03548 +kohen > , whom <00834 +>aher > he shall 
anoint <04886 +mashach > , and whom <00834 +>aher > he shall {consecrate} to minister in the priest s <03547 
+kahan > office in his father s <1> stead <08478 +tachath > , shall make the atonement <03722 +kaphar > , and 
shall put <03847 +labash > on the linen <00906 +bad > clothes <00899 +beged > , [ even ] the holy <06944 
+qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > : consecrate NUM 006 012 And he shall {consecrate} <05144 +nazar > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > the days <03117 +yowm > of his separation <05145 +nezer > , and shall 
bring <00935 +bow> > a lamb <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > for a trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering : but the days <03117 +yowm > that were before <07223 +ri>shown > shall be lost 
<05307 +naphal > , because <03588 +kiy > his separation <05145 +nezer > was defiled <02930 +tame> > . 
consecrated EXO 029 029 And the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > of Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > shall be his sons <01121 +ben > after <00310 +>achar > him , to be anointed <04886 +mashach > 
therein , and to be {consecrated} in them . consecrated LEV 021 010 . And [ he that is ] the high <01419 +gadowl 
> priest <03548 +kohen > among his brethren <00251 +>ach > , upon whose <00834 +>aher > head <07218 
+ro>sh > the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > was poured <03332 +yatsaq > , and that is 
{consecrated} to put <03847 +labash > on the garments <00899 +beged > , shall not uncover <06544 +para< > 
his head <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 +lo> > rend <06533 +param > his clothes <00899 +beged > ; consecrated
NUM 003 003 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names <08034 +shem > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , the priests <03548 +kohen > which were anointed <04886 +mashach > , whom <00834 
+>aher > he {consecrated} to minister in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . consecrated -1457 {consecrated}, 
dedicated, consecrated -5048 {consecrated}, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected, consecrate -2763 
away , {consecrate} , destroy , destroyed , destroying , devote , devoted , flat , forfeited , nose , slay , consecrate -
5144 {consecrate} , separate , separated , separateth , separating , consecrate -6942 appointed , bid , {consecrate} ,
consecrated , dedicate , dedicated , defiled , hallow , hallowed , holier , holy , keep , kept , prepare , proclaim , 
purified , sanctified , sanctify , wholly , consecrated -6942 appointed , bid , consecrate , {consecrated} , dedicate , 
dedicated , defiled , hallow , hallowed , holier , holy , keep , kept , prepare , proclaim , purified , sanctified , 
sanctify , wholly , consecrated -6944 {consecrated} , dedicated , hallowed , holiness , holy , most , saints , 
sanctuary , consecrate 2763 -- charam -- make accursed, {consecrate}, (utterly) destroy, devote,forfeit, have a flat 
nose, utterly (slay, make away). consecrate 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, becauseof,



beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken- ]handed, X by, charge,coast, + {consecrate}, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[- staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in,labour, + large, 
ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of,X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X 
presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, Xthee, X by them, X 
themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, 
[way-]side, where, + wide, Xwith (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves consecrate 4390 -- male/ -- 
accomplish, confirm, + {consecrate}, be at an end, beexpired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, 
go)full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather (selves,together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, 
space, take a [hand-]full, +have wholly. consecrate 5144 -- nazar -- {consecrate}, separate(-ing, self). consecrate 
6942 -- qadash -- appoint, bid, {consecrate}, dedicate, defile, hallow,(be, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, 
proclaim, purify, sanctify(-iedone, self), X wholly. consecrate 1457 ** egkainizo ** {consecrate}, dedicate. 
consecrate 5048 ** teleioo ** {consecrate}, finish, fulfil, make) perfect. consecrated 6944 -- qodesh -- 
{consecrated} (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed(thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, 
sanctuary. consecrated ......... he hath consecrated 1457 -egkainizo-> consecrated ......... who is consecrated 5048 -
teleioo-> consecrate 2763 ## charam {khaw-ram'}; a primitive root; to seclude; specifically (by a ban) to devote 
to religious uses (especially destruction); physical and reflexive, to be blunt as to the nose: -- make accursed, 
{consecrate}, (utterly) destroy, devote, forfeit, have a flat nose, utterly (slay, make away). [ql consecrate 4390 ## 
male> {maw-lay'}; or mala> (Esth. 7:5) {maw- law'}; a primitive root, to fill or (intransitively) be full of, in a 
wide application (literally and figuratively): -- accomplish, confirm, + {consecrate}, be at an end, be expired, be 
fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(- ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather 
(selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a [hand-]full, + have wholly.[ql consecrate 5144 ## 
nazar {naw-zar'}; a primitive root; to hold aloof, i.e. (intransitivey) abstain (from food and drink, from impurity, 
and even from divine worship [i.e. apostatize]); specifically, to set apart (to sacred purposes), i.e. devote: -- 
{consecrate}, separate(-ing, self).[ql consecrate 6942 ## qadash {kaw-dash'}; a primitive root; to be (causatively, 
make, pronounce or observe as) clean (ceremonially or morally): -- appoint, bid, {consecrate}, dedicate, defile, 
hallow, (be, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, proclaim, purify, sanctify(-ied one, self), X wholly.[ql 
consecrate 1457 # egkainizo {eng-kahee-nid'-zo}; from 1456; to renew, i.e. inaugurate: -- {consecrate}, 
dedicate.[ql consecrate 5048 # teleioo {tel-i-o'-o}; from 5046; to complete, i.e. (literally) accomplish, or 
(figuratively) consummate (in character): -- {consecrate}, finish, fulfil, make) perfect.[ql consecrated 6944 ## 
qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- {consecrated} (thing), dedicated
(thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.[ql consecrate 029 009 
Exo /^{consecrate /Aaron and his sons . consecrate 029 033 Exo /^{consecrate /and to sanctify them: but a 
stranger shall not eat thereof, because they are holy . consecrate 028 003 Exo /^{consecrate /him, that he may 
minister unto me in the priest's office . consecrate 013 009 IICh /^{consecrate /himself with a young bullock and 
seven rams , the same may be a priest of them that are no gods . consecrate 029 005 ICh /^{consecrate /his service
this day unto the LORD ? consecrate 004 013 Mic /^{consecrate /their gain unto the LORD , and their substance 
unto the Lord of the whole earth . consecrate 028 041 Exo /^{consecrate /them, and sanctify them, that they may 
minister unto me in the priest's office . consecrate 030 030 Exo /^{consecrate /them, that they may minister unto 
me in the priest's office . consecrate 029 035 Exo /^{consecrate /them. consecrate 043 026 Eze /^{consecrate 
/themselves . consecrate 016 032 Lev /^{consecrate /to minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall 
make the atonement , and shall put on the linen clothes , even the holy garments : consecrate 006 012 Num 
/^{consecrate /unto the LORD the days of his separation , and shall bring a lamb of the first year for a trespass 
offering : but the days that were before shall be lost , because his separation was defiled . consecrate 008 033 Lev 
/^{consecrate /you. Consecrate 032 029 Exo /^{Consecrate /yourselves to day to the LORD , even every man 
upon his son , and upon his brother ; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this day . consecrated 003 005 Ezr 
/^{consecrated /and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering unto the LORD . consecrated 007 028 
Heb /${consecrated /for evermore . consecrated 010 020 Heb /${consecrated /for us , through the veil , that is to 
say , his flesh ; consecrated 013 033 IKi /^{consecrated /him, and he became one of the priests of the high places . 
consecrated 029 029 Exo /^{consecrated /in them. consecrated 017 005 Jug /^{consecrated /one of his sons , who 
became his priest . consecrated 017 012 Jug /^{consecrated /the Levite ; and the young man became his priest , 
and was in the house of Micah . consecrated 029 033 IICh /^{consecrated /things were six hundred oxen and three
thousand sheep . consecrated 026 018 IICh /^{consecrated /to burn incense : go out of the sanctuary ; for thou hast
trespassed ; neither shall it be for thine honour from the LORD God . consecrated 003 003 Num /^{consecrated /to
minister in the priest's office . consecrated 021 010 Lev /^{consecrated /to put on the garments , shall not uncover 
his head , nor rend his clothes ; consecrated 006 019 Jos /^{consecrated /unto the LORD : they shall come into the



treasury of the LORD . consecrated 031 006 IICh /^{consecrated /unto the LORD their God , and laid them by 
heaps . consecrated 029 031 IICh /^{consecrated /yourselves unto the LORD , come near and bring sacrifices and 
thank offerings into the house of the LORD . And the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings ; and 
as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings . consecrate 14 * consecrated 14 - 





consecrated -1457 {consecrated}, dedicated, consecrated -5048 {consecrated}, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, 
perfect, perfected,



consecrate -2763 away , {consecrate} , destroy , destroyed , destroying , devote , devoted , flat , forfeited , nose , 
slay , consecrate -5144 {consecrate} , separate , separated , separateth , separating , consecrate -6942 appointed , 
bid , {consecrate} , consecrated , dedicate , dedicated , defiled , hallow , hallowed , holier , holy , keep , kept , 
prepare , proclaim , purified , sanctified , sanctify , wholly , consecrated -6942 appointed , bid , consecrate , 
{consecrated} , dedicate , dedicated , defiled , hallow , hallowed , holier , holy , keep , kept , prepare , proclaim , 
purified , sanctified , sanctify , wholly , consecrated -6944 {consecrated} , dedicated , hallowed , holiness , holy , 
most , saints , sanctuary ,



consecrate 2763 -- charam -- make accursed, {consecrate}, (utterly) destroy, devote,forfeit, have a flat nose, 
utterly (slay, make away). consecrate 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, becauseof, 
beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken- ]handed, X by, charge,coast, + {consecrate}, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[- staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in,labour, + large, 
ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of,X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X 
presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, Xthee, X by them, X 
themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, 
[way-]side, where, + wide, Xwith (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves consecrate 4390 -- male/ -- 
accomplish, confirm, + {consecrate}, be at an end, beexpired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, 
go)full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather (selves,together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, 
space, take a [hand-]full, +have wholly. consecrate 5144 -- nazar -- {consecrate}, separate(-ing, self). consecrate 
6942 -- qadash -- appoint, bid, {consecrate}, dedicate, defile, hallow,(be, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, 
proclaim, purify, sanctify(-iedone, self), X wholly. consecrate 1457 ** egkainizo ** {consecrate}, dedicate. 
consecrate 5048 ** teleioo ** {consecrate}, finish, fulfil, make) perfect. consecrated 6944 -- qodesh -- 
{consecrated} (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed(thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, 
sanctuary.





consecrated ......... he hath consecrated 1457 -egkainizo-> consecrated ......... who is consecrated 5048 -teleioo->



consecrate 2763 ## charam {khaw-ram'}; a primitive root; to seclude; specifically (by a ban) to devote to religious
uses (especially destruction); physical and reflexive, to be blunt as to the nose: -- make accursed, {consecrate}, 
(utterly) destroy, devote, forfeit, have a flat nose, utterly (slay, make away). [ql consecrate 4390 ## male> 
{maw-lay'}; or mala> (Esth. 7:5) {maw- law'}; a primitive root, to fill or (intransitively) be full of, in a wide 
application (literally and figuratively): -- accomplish, confirm, + {consecrate}, be at an end, be expired, be fenced,
fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(- ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather (selves, 
together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a [hand-]full, + have wholly.[ql consecrate 5144 ## nazar 
{naw-zar'}; a primitive root; to hold aloof, i.e. (intransitivey) abstain (from food and drink, from impurity, and 
even from divine worship [i.e. apostatize]); specifically, to set apart (to sacred purposes), i.e. devote: -- 
{consecrate}, separate(-ing, self).[ql consecrate 6942 ## qadash {kaw-dash'}; a primitive root; to be (causatively, 
make, pronounce or observe as) clean (ceremonially or morally): -- appoint, bid, {consecrate}, dedicate, defile, 
hallow, (be, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, proclaim, purify, sanctify(-ied one, self), X wholly.[ql 
consecrate 1457 # egkainizo {eng-kahee-nid'-zo}; from 1456; to renew, i.e. inaugurate: -- {consecrate}, 
dedicate.[ql consecrate 5048 # teleioo {tel-i-o'-o}; from 5046; to complete, i.e. (literally) accomplish, or 
(figuratively) consummate (in character): -- {consecrate}, finish, fulfil, make) perfect.[ql consecrated 6944 ## 
qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- {consecrated} (thing), dedicated
(thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.[ql
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consecrate Exo_29_09 /^{consecrate /Aaron and his sons . consecrate Exo_29_33 /^{consecrate /and to sanctify 
them: but a stranger shall not eat thereof, because they are holy . consecrate Exo_28_03 /^{consecrate /him, that 
he may minister unto me in the priest's office . consecrate 2Ch_13_09 /^{consecrate /himself with a young bullock
and seven rams , the same may be a priest of them that are no gods . consecrate 1Ch_29_05 /^{consecrate /his 
service this day unto the LORD ? consecrate Mic_04_13 /^{consecrate /their gain unto the LORD , and their 
substance unto the Lord of the whole earth . consecrate Exo_28_41 /^{consecrate /them, and sanctify them, that 
they may minister unto me in the priest's office . consecrate Exo_30_30 /^{consecrate /them, that they may 
minister unto me in the priest's office . consecrate Exo_29_35 /^{consecrate /them. consecrate Eze_43_26 
/^{consecrate /themselves . consecrate Lev_16_32 /^{consecrate /to minister in the priest's office in his father's 
stead, shall make the atonement , and shall put on the linen clothes , even the holy garments : consecrate 
Num_06_12 /^{consecrate /unto the LORD the days of his separation , and shall bring a lamb of the first year for 
a trespass offering : but the days that were before shall be lost , because his separation was defiled . consecrate 
Lev_08_33 /^{consecrate /you. Consecrate Exo_32_29 /^{Consecrate /yourselves to day to the LORD , even 
every man upon his son , and upon his brother ; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this day . consecrated 
Ezr_03_05 /^{consecrated /and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering unto the LORD . 
consecrated Heb_07_28 /${consecrated /for evermore . consecrated Heb_10_20 /${consecrated /for us , through 
the veil , that is to say , his flesh ; consecrated 1Ki_13_33 /^{consecrated /him, and he became one of the priests 
of the high places . consecrated Exo_29_29 /^{consecrated /in them. consecrated Jud_17_05 /^{consecrated /one 
of his sons , who became his priest . consecrated Jud_17_12 /^{consecrated /the Levite ; and the young man 
became his priest , and was in the house of Micah . consecrated 2Ch_29_33 /^{consecrated /things were six 
hundred oxen and three thousand sheep . consecrated 2Ch_26_18 /^{consecrated /to burn incense : go out of the 
sanctuary ; for thou hast trespassed ; neither shall it be for thine honour from the LORD God . consecrated 
Num_03_03 /^{consecrated /to minister in the priest's office . consecrated Lev_21_10 /^{consecrated /to put on 
the garments , shall not uncover his head , nor rend his clothes ; consecrated Jos_06_19 /^{consecrated /unto the 
LORD : they shall come into the treasury of the LORD . consecrated 2Ch_31_06 /^{consecrated /unto the LORD 
their God , and laid them by heaps . consecrated 2Ch_29_31 /^{consecrated /yourselves unto the LORD , come 
near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD . And the congregation brought in 
sacrifices and thank offerings ; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings .
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